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Feast of the Sacred Heart
2018
Heart of Jesus, salvation of
all who hope in Thee! One of
the most beautiful feasts the Church
celebrates is the Feast of the Sacred
Heart! Millions of Catholics around
the world look forward to this feast
with great anticipation and joy! As a
symbol of the supernatural reality which is ours- an incredible
Gift from God who wishes to pour out His eternal Love upon
each one of us, there is no better way to express our own love
and devotion to the Sacred Heart than by praying the Litany of
the Sacred Heart.……And did you know that this beautiful Litany
of the Sacred Heart originated here in France? Yes indeed! -This
litany is actually a synthesis of several litanies dating back to the
17th century. Fr Croiset composed a litany in 1691 from which 17 invocations were used by Venerable Anne
Remuzat when she composed her litany in 1718 at Marseille. She then wrote an additional 10 invocations to
those of Fr Croiset, for a total of 27 invocations. The number of invocations increased to 33 by Sr Madeleine
Joly of Dijon in 1686 were added by the Sacred Congregation for Rites when it was approved in 1899 by Pope
Leo XIII for public use. When praying this litany you will notice that the entire Gospel of Jesus has been
condensed to 33 invocations! - a perfect way to meditate on the Life of
Christ and especially on His Most Sacred Heart.

Congratulations to our newest Oblate- Yolande MarquetSr St Therese of the Holy
Trinity. On the 11th April
Yolande made her act of
Oblation in our Chapel in
front of many of her closest
friends. Her joy could be felt
by everyone on that day as
she made her way before the
Altar and begin her new
spiritual journey as a
Benedictine Oblate.

***
WELCOME TO MAISON GARNIER!
Maison Garnier at Grancey

Servant of God
Marie Adele Garnier

Maison Garnier-the birth-place of our Mother Foundress – Servant of God-

Marie Adele Garnier!! It has been an incredibly busy 8 months of coordinating and supervising numerous workmen as they transformed 4 small
rooms into a beautiful little Chapel! Our Chaplain - Père
Margerard and our good friend Christine Wagner chauffeured us
almost every week to inspect the work progress and we are very
grateful to them for their help and generosity -Thank

A picture
says a
thousand
words!

you!

Before

God certainly blessed this little project right from the
beginning, as if He was giving His stamp of approval to the holiness of
our saintly Mother Foundress! I think we all agree that no job is too
difficult if it helps to promote
the Cause of Marie Adele
Garnier………even when
trying find an altar and chairs
for the chapel and
transporting all of it in one
piece! This remarkable feat
was accomplished by Very
Rev Mother General and
James- our loyal friend who
thankfully, loves to drive!
Very Rev Mother General had
bought eighty chairs- second
hand- from a store in
England; the beautiful solid wooden chairs immediately transformed
our small chapel into a placeof worship! A number of “younger
Mothers” were employed to unload all the furniture and prepare the sanctuary before the arrival of the first
pilgrims from London and other countries due on the 15th May at Grancey.

2018 Pilgrimage- Following in the Footsteps of Marie
Adele Garnier
‘We had such a great time- Thank you!!!’ ….’This was a wonderful pilgrimage!’…. ‘I’m so
glad I came on this pilgrimage! I am a bit tired but it was worth it!’…. This Pilgrimage has to be
one of the highlights of the year so far! – it was the very first international Marie Adele Garnier pilgrimage following her footsteps backwards! From London to Grancey 21 brave pilgrims from around the world traversed
France in a bus for over a week……all manifesting a great spirit of JOY! A few Mothers from this Community of St
Loup were able to meet them at Montmartre -their first stop in France- and help them with their luggage etc. On
the way up to Montmartre a large banner of our Foundress was held up as the pilgrims prayed the rosary walking
between tourists and other pilgrims…..the highlight as
Montmartre was the Holy Mass celebrated in the crypt by Rev Fr
John Roberts of New Zealand who was the ‘Shepherd of the
sheep’ during the pilgrimage. Thankyou Rev Father !!

FIRST MASS at Maison
Garnier- 16th May 2018

Mass in the Crypt-Montmartre

Rev Fr John Roberts
from New Zealand

Maison Garnier

As you can see from these beautiful photos that we have
been kept very busy in the past months….now we are
preparing for AUGUST 15th- The formal Opening of Maison
Garnier and the Chapel of Our Lady of the Assumption.
As we continue into the second half of 2018 we keep each
and every one of our friends and benefactors in our prayers
before the Blessed Sacrament exposed….and please keep
us too, in your prayers as we work to extend the Kingdom of
God and the salvation of souls……The Tyburn Nuns.
To supportour little Community in our work for God and His Kingdom
please visit the following site:
Congratulations newly ordained
RevFr. Vincent Cardot

https://www.tyburnconvent.org.uk/site.php?id=208

